State senator
cancels WAMI
liaison contract

Aviation Maintenance gets new wings

By John Woodbury
Northern Light Editor
A $34,799 contract designed to keep
the Alaska Senate informed on the
W AMI program was cancelled by Senate
President Tim Kelly Jan. 13.
W AMI is the acronym for the
Washington-Alaska-Montana-Idaho
medical program agreement which allows
students to attend their first-year medical
schooling at UAA. The students can then
travel to the University of Washington's
School of Medicine to complete their
medical training.
Eldon Mulder, chief aid to the
republican senator, said Kelly cancelled
the contract with Aron Wolf, a local
psychiatrist, because he felt comfortable
with the four-state medical program's
future and, citing a "severe budget
crunch, it is an expenditure we could live
without."
"It was just a political move," said
Sen. Jan Faiks, R-Anchorage, who
endorsed the contract as Senate President
last year. "There is plenty of money in
the leadership fund. It wasn't done for
saving money, it was done to be
vindictive - to make a statement of 'I'm
in charge.' It certainly wasn't done with
any knowledge or ramification," she said.
Former Sen . Joe Josephson,
D-Anchorage, who served as the project
manager for the WAMI program during
his term in office, said he understood the
contract was still useful.
'Tm not critical of Sen. Kelly's
decision to terminate the contract in
1989 because I don't know where the
Senate stands financially in terms of its
ability to pay for services like that," said
Josephson. "But, as far as we stood

Northern Ughl!Debbi Staab

Associate professor of Aviation Wehon Lawrence offers some pointers to his students.

By S<>ren Wuerth
Northern Light News Editor
Two branches of the University of
Alaska Anchorage's College of Career
and Vocational Education (CCVE),
Aviation Maintenance Technology
(AM1) and the Mining and Petroleum
Training Service (MAPTS), have
acquired nearly $130,000 of equipment
including an airplane and a fire truck
through donations or purchases during
the holidays, according to CCVE

chairmen and directors.
Ron Haney, an aviation faculty
member, flew a Bellanca Citabria
airplane, valued at $15,000, from
Fairbanks to their Merrill Field hangar
after paying $1,000 to the State of
Alaska for the surplus plane. The small
airplane will be used solely as a
training aid for aviation maintenance
courses and will remain grounded, due
to insurance restrictions.
"This is the first (plane) in a couple
years," said AMT Chairman Tom

Miller. "It's the first major acquisition."
The addition of the new airplane,
which was obtained in the middle of ·
December, will bring AMT's fleet to a
total of 11 aircraft, including three
helicopters.
"We'll bug the airplane and have
students find the problem. It might be
an electrical problem or a problem in
the ignition or airflow," said Miller.
"This allows students to do the
troubleshooting and that's its biggest

See Voe-Ed page 16

See WAMI page 16

UAA offers writing workshops
By John Raffetto
Northern Light Reporter
Free money. Everyone wants it, but
not everyone can get it
Beginning in February, a series of
three workshops will be held to help the
students, faculty and staff of UAA learn
the steps involved in obtaining and
managing grants to carry out research
projects.
.
From time to time, the need anses for
a student to conduct research for his
major, or for a professor to publish the.

results of a survey in his field. The
federal, state and local governments
provide thousands of dollars in funding
for these projects every year and make it
available to students, professors,
researchers and other groups. The money
is not simply free for the taking,
however, the individual or group
requesting it must first write proposals
to the funding sources.
There is a technique to finding and
accessing these sources, which will be a
major topic in the first workshop. Ron

See Grant page 4
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Opinion
Anchorage hasn't been this cold in ~o~e than a
· .· · • Ai'Y.ays dri.ve reason;bly/ . ·. . : .· •··
•:•. >
decade. Temperatures as low as minus 35 degrees
·.·
cold atso brings another '. heruth haz3rd t(;·
.
,below Fahrenheit, caused by wind chill, were reported .. motorists- ~n monoxide poisoning. Your vehicle ·..
around Anchorage. With cold weather brings a need for works ·.harder in .the pold, which means it.requires more
· common sense. An awareness.of cold-weather ha7.ards fuel. Ir also operates·on less air intake during col~
· is a must foc anyone wishing to lead an enjoyable,
.weather. This combination creates moie .ciiibon : ·
safe life. in a state sµch as Alaska.
monoxide than usual. A propirly fu{l~tioning ·e.x1la0si·
B~ause a majority of s(u~ents who att~nd UAA are S)'.!ef!l is i(must .tP (:nsufepbrentially fatal fumesclo"
commuter students, special care is required dtµ"ing
not .seep iiit?·We «14Yi#.8 c9mpa,rtffient of your
these cold spells.
veh1«le; · \.
.·.. •.·• • . • . · . . . . . · ·
Cars have a tendency to take on a personality of their Jump s..aTts: can '&Jso J,ose problem fu·cold
own, and in cold weather, they seem to become even
moto.pst!lJ Batteries create explosive hydfOgen'giis
•.
more tempermental. T() lessen to possibilty o! injury, · •. when they are.being charged or d&harged. If.a sparld
or the chance of being late for class, ,the follo~ing . . were't.O occur near a ~tfury which had ~ concentration
tips could help:
of hydrogen fym~ an expl9sion:C.luld verylµcely ·/
• Make sure the snow tires on your
.
·result. Safefy 'glasses arid . proj>er connec.tior1s will ! ••••
vehicle "match imd are properly inflated.
pro~t a motortstfrom)njury. . ·.·. . .. .
·•·
• If caught in a skid, in most ~· .t.urn ·
The fgllo~g js:ttie ~·· technique for jwnp
~· ,.
startjng. a : vehfole: . · ·
.
· ..
into it
• Clear alJ windows before driving .•.• The batteries being connectcit should be
,the ·same voltage.
.
·· . ·· .·.
don't be a 'peephole' driver.
• Allow the person in front of you plenty
t Connect the :red..cabfo to the °positiye ,
of space for both of you to stop safely.
.
.... temiinal of tile ~hargea battery'.
• Do not drink and drive. .
.:·
. . . ~ Connect the oili~r
of the fed cable to .~

The

a

:

~;;surC::~~uatedothing in your

..

end
~~~fWeterininal of the good

·• Cgnn~(the bla<;k cabl~.to the negative
,;terminai 9f the good battery.
: • ?yf3ke tJ:ie:fmat coimection·· on the engine
•block Of tlie staned ca,r :. away .frOm the

car, including good boots and p0ssibly
a reflective vest
··. .·
• An emergency kit, consisting of such
items as a shovel. a coffee can full of
sand, flares, a tool Set, knife, tape,
extra oil, jumper cables first aid kit

~gh~ should be )rept in yoor

·.·.......

wealher.

Editor's note: This space is set
aside for the Union of Students'
weekly message.
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Collegiate Times
By John Silber
President, Boston University
Earlier this year, Boston University proposed new
regulations limiting overnight visiting in our
dormitories and controlling alcohol use. These
proposed regulations were greted with strident
objections by those who viewed them as an
infringement on students' rights as "adults." Properly
understood, however, these new regulations are a
defense of fundemental rights, such as the right to
privacy and the right to study. The problems at Boston
University that led to these regulations are not local;
they are widespread and grounded in the recent history
of the American university.
Thirty years ago, most colleges and universities
unashamedly stood in the relation to their students as
in loco parentjs - a Latin phrase meaning " in the
position of a parent." This relation was most
obviously manifest in living arrangements.
Donnitories were sexually segregated, and there were
elaborate regulations governing their use which came
to be known as "paietals," another Latinism meaning

oo1.,,p(coonecUon,

,, '

,'

:•.••.•.

"within the walls." Curfews ensured that female
students at least were in for the night by a decorous
hour - perhaps 11 p.m. during the week and l a.m. on
the weekend. And if they did not spend the night in the
dormitory, they were required to sign themselves out
to a specific and approved alternate location.
Beginning in the 1960s, these regulations. were
swept away. Students were reclassified as adults, to be
free of parental regulations whether literal or
metaphorical. In the area of sex, a so-called revolution
attenuated even self-regulation. None of these changes
would necessarily have affected the quality of life in
the dormitories had college students universially or
even predominantly conducted themselves with the sort
of consideration for others that was once asswned the
mark of maturity.
At the same time, the rise of rock music introduced
a new vehicle for inconsiderate behavior. College
students began arriving in dormitories with the
electronic capability to destroy the peace and quiet that
are essential to intellectual work. There could hardly be
a better example of technology rapidly outrunning the
ethics that ought to have guided its use.
Let us be clear about this: The student who uses
his stereo to destroy peace and quiet in invading the

----------------The Northern Light is a weekly University of Alaska
Anchorage student publication funded by student fees and
advertising sales. The Northern Light represents only the
views of its editors and writers, who are solely responsible for
its content. Circulation is 5,000.
The Northern Light welcomes all letters to the editor. Letters
can be hand-written or typed, but should be limited to 250 words
in length. Letters can be delivered to the Northern Light office
or sent via the VAX system: Letters must include the author's
name and phone number to verify authenticity. Letters which
cannot be verified will not be printed in any instance. Requests

privacy rights of other students. Bad as this noise
pollution was, another, and more extraordinary,
invasion was added: Sex was gradually transfonned
from an intimate relation to a spectator sport,
frequently imposed on unwilling roommates.
As president of a university, I began to receive
complaints from students that their roommates were
moving in a "significant other" for occasional night,
or sometimes, for every night. I suspect the proportion
of willing voyeurs is no greater among college
students than among the general population. I do know
many students were outraged at being made unwilling
audiences of their roommates' sexual behavior.
The offending roommates insisted on their rights as
adults, which they interpreted as broadly as needed to
cover their escapades. It is clear that such behavior is
not an expression of freedom but of license.
Unfortunately, the English language lacks a term
meaning "one who has reached the age of the majority
while remaining an adolescent." This tenn would not
properly apply to all college students, most of whom
merit the label of "adult" But it is clear that some do
not.
-Distributed by the Collegiate Network-

----------------STAJFJF

for anonymity will be honored at the editor's discretion.
The editor reserves the right to edit all submissions for
length, grammar and libel. Publication is not guaranteed.
Office location: Campus Center Room 212
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Homo~fy
- One reader's o
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mytbs.:sll(f()Unding . , idea that I was ahomosexual,-the first. : . · child.i&ault, butthe numbers are low, ...
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>homosexual cases is retause that is

·: w.hat sells new,gpapers.J am not :
· j:>ositive,.but·I believe:the percehtages.
=' transiates :to· one out of every 20
/ heteroSexual ·adults ·wh.1 :commit a
:·Sexual, ~It toward child of the
9ppositej;ex; ,whereas, only one out of
'eveiy':Joo homosexual.Swill commit a
,,sexual:liSsault toward a child of the
., , ....:sam~. se:ic,.. . :::::.:"· ...,.,......... . . ·:,: :="·.========
·;,The American P.sychologi9fil ===·
) \s5ociation took .homosexuality off
their mental disohier lista number of
years ago. Homosexuality is not a
.·
· . disease. The. tWo main theories_of what .
cauSes homosexuality are: That a
person is born with it - it is something
·, i~ the g~netic stfuctur'e or; that
something in a child's early
environment triggers a different gender
ide11tity>
.
..

a

;(Kinsey, ·~nowri sex ~earcher}repoli¢
\ in ~he ea£ly 19SO's. that }O.~~rito{ \ :
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assaul~ .are·coipty}iu&fby adQlts of the . .
Fifteen percentof 24() $illion ~ 36 '/
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Never to 'my knowledge has there
an instance of where someone has
\ l:!ee'n converted to homosexuality, or for
that maner;,ahomosexual to
hete~osexWility. That type of
·conversion isn't possible.
Romosextials are ·human, we are just
like everybody else. We talk like you
·do,·we dress like. you do, we eat like
ydu do. We sit next to you in class,
anq stand beside y9u at work. Allow us
to share our thoughts in politics and in
the community.
Accept us.for who we are - warm,
caring individualsand couples. ·
~n

Editor's note: UAA Focus is an opinion
column for UAA students, faculty and staff.
Anyone wishing to contribute should drop
by The Northern Light office, Campus
CenJer, room 212. Each article must have
author's name and phone number. The editor
reserves the ·right to edit for libel, length and
grammar. Publication is not guaranteed.
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Letters to the editor .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Republican powers

Viva la difference
Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,
Why try to see the 1,000 points of light no one can
see at a time we can see what the Emperor does not
want us to see? The disgrace of Republican powers
that be in the White House in regard to the Iranian
Arms deal is tremendous. As an American, I feel our
nation must apologize to the hostages who were
played with for 444 days. As someone who had tied
yellow rebbons · together with Canadians, I feel
betrayed. The U.S. should also apologize to our
neighbor, Canada! American politics has come to this
disgraceful Iran-Contra illegal betrayal. Selling arms to
the enemy should be an impeachable offense alone, but
using the whole hostage deal in a political deal of this
magnitude should require a tough prison sentence for
President George Bush. It's time America cleaned
house.
Randy Korwan

Is there a difference between being informed and
being knowledgeable?
Sol Gerstenfeld

Discriminating animals
Dear Editor,
Hunting, trapping and fishing are all ugly
disfigurements upon the moral climate of our society.
Killing animaJs for recreation or profit doesn't display
an individual's strength, courage or virility, it
illustrates only their diminutiveness, ignorance and
frailty. Sportsmen who talk of the "ethical
responsibilities" they incorporate into their acts are
simply injecting penicillin into a skeleton.
Although many people today are still not able to
embrace racial and ethnic equality, we have chosen (at
least in theory) not to keep blacks and other minorities

oppressed until all can handle such concepts. The same
needs to hold for our dealing with animals. Though we
will probably never completlt rid man of his desire to
kill or eat animals anymore than we will totally
eradicate his racist attitudes, to do nothing about the
butchery and torture inflicted by us upon the animal
kingdom is unthinkable. Rather than continuing to
engineer programs that ensure the perpetual destruction
of these beings (via meat production, wildlife
"management," animal experimentation, etc.), we need
to design programs in the opposite direction, ones that
will move humanity to mercy and compassion towards
animals. Those who feel such projects are a waste of
time and money should be reminded of a pre-Civil War
governor of Mississippi, James Vardaman, who stated
that educating blacks was a robbery of time and money
from whites. We must continue to strive for a society
that exploits neither humans or animals, no matter
how distant it seems.
Thomas H. Morse

Drug Clinic
© 1988, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Sex and size are factors in drinking alcohol
An equal shot at the good life, access to the
marketplace and equal pay for equal work have all been
cited as worthwhile goals for women's equality. But if
your detj.nition of "the good life" for women includes
the right to drink like men, well, it won't work.
Women who drink like men become much more sick
much sooner than men, according to current research.
Women are drinking more these days. In fact, we
may be looking at a new phenomenon when it comes
to young women, says Ms. Kevin Bellows, executive
director of the Alcoholism Council of Greater New
York. They drink because of depression, mixed
feelings about their own value and to compete in the
marketplace. "But," according to Sheila Blume, M.D.,
psychiatrist and alcoholism expert, "because of their
greater sensitivity to alcohol, they are going to have
bigger problems, and sooner, than men."
Some experts blame the career woman's heavy
drinking on liquor ads which frequently portray a
successful-looking corporate woman in a cluster of
admiring men. She's seen as drinking liquor right
along with the men and projecting an image of being
assertive, independent and gregarious.

To be "one of the boys" may be the intent of a
modem career woman as she goes drink-for-drink with
the men. "Unfortunately," as some of my alcoholic
women patients say about themselves in retrospect, "It
can't be done - not without the woman doing great
harm to herself."
Why can't women drink like men? Research shows
that most of the reasons are anatomical and
physiological. When anyone - male or female - drinks
alcohol, the alcohol is diluted in those body tissues
high in water content, mainly muscle and blood;
however, it is not diluted in fatty tissue. Since women
normally have less muscle and more fat than men, a
woman who keeps up drink-for-drink with a man will
have a higher blood-alcohol level than a man, even if
she weighs as much as the man. And since the
behavioral effects of alcohol depend on how much
alcohol is brought to the brain by the circulating
blood, the woman will get drunk faster than the man,
with earlier onset of personality change, slurred
speech, wobbly walk, nausea and morning hangover.
It's even worse in the long run. The higher blood
alcohol level means that all of her body organs are

exposed to higher concentrations of alcohol, which is
why women develop cirrhosis, bone marrow poisoning
(with anemia) and other malfunctions sooner and more
severely than men. Since alcohol impairs the excretion
of estrogen through the liver, hard-drinking women their livers already damaged - usually have hormone
troubles.
What, then, can a businesswoman do, you ask?
The answer is, you don't try to drink like men.
If you do, you won't make it, health-wise or
business-wise. In life and in business, there is no free
lunch. Regardless of who picks up the tab, you always
pay with your health, at least - for what you eat. This
is even more true when it comes to drinks. And if
you're a woman, the price of drinks may be double even if the drinks are free - because of the effects of
alcohol on your health and your career.
The sensible solution for everyone -- woman or man
- is that if you drink alcohol, drink according to your
sex and your size. If you're a woman, it means being a
low-volume drinker.

The Northern Light
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Grant writing workshops
Continued from page 1
Langley director of the Office of
Information and Technology, and Eileen
Lally of the Arctic Environment
Information and Data Center (AEIDC),
will speak about on-line computer time
and supercomputing in reference to
locating funds.
The second workshop deals with
proposal wntrng and budget
development. Susan Harper, UAA's
on-campus accounting manager, will be
present to provide hints on Lhese topics.
The final workshop will discuss grant
management issues including budget
control , overhead recovery, procurement
issues , contract negotiation and
renegotiation, ethics and research,
misconduct and research, and the latest
"hot" issue, human subjects and research
animals. The final meeting will also
focus on how to publicize the results of
the research, what media should be used
and what audiences should receive it.
The workshops will be free to all
students, facully and staff. Those
working with the seminars are
volunteers, donating their time because
of the interest involved.
The organizers of the workshops are
Marcia Trudgen, business manager of the
UAA Institute of Social and Economic
Research (ISER), and Mimi Fittig,
manager of Faculty Services. According
to Trudgen, the workshops are "kind of a
new initiative for UAA" and if
successful, they may show up again in
the future. Fittig claims they have
"already stimulated a lot of interest from

faculty" and hopes the same interest will
be found in both graduate and
undergraduate students.
Trudgen and Fittig want people to
understand that the money involved in
these grants is highly competitive and a
well-written proposal is extremely
important. Also, it is best not to be
totally dependent upon a single source of
funding or revenue. Diversification
appeals to more people and creates jobs,
and can even strengthen Lhe economy
when outside money is used in the state.
The first of the three workshops will
begin on Feb. 17 in room 213 of Lhe
CAS building. Various speakers from
AEIDC will be present, along with Jack
Cruise, professor of economics, Bruno
Kappes, professor of psychology and
chair of the Institutional Review Board
for Human Subjects, and Richard
Kullberg, professor of biology and·chair
of Lhe Protection of Research Animals
Committee.
For more information, contact Marcia
Trudgen at 786-7713 or Mimi Fittig at
786-1462.

Northern LiahVOebbl Staab

Dana Anderson, of the Downtown Center, explains the computer::,.

New satellite office opens
The Northern Light has
openings for reporters
and advertising sales
people. Paid positions
available!
Apply at The Northern
Light office, Campus
Center, room 212.

By Shawna-Marie Mears
Northern Light Reporter

UAA's ongoing effort to provide
community educational services. The
center provides more than 150 computer
The College of Community and courses, workshops and seminars to
Continuing Education added another interested students.
The number of classes offered
satellite office to its roster this month.
The Downtown Center, officially through the University of Alaska's
See UAA 's page 14
opened Jan. 13, is an essential part of

You dorit need yourRarents' money
· to buy aMacintosh
Just their signature
Which gives you and your parents plenty of time
for you in just a few weeks.
It's never been difficult for students to convince
to
decide just who pays for it all.
There's
no
collateral.
No
need
to
prove
financial
their parents of the need for a Macintosh®computer
hardship. No application fee.
at school.
Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over
Persuading them to write the check, however, is
Introducing Apple's
as many as 10 years.
another thing altogether.
Student Loan-to-OWn Program
Which is why Apple created the Student Loan-toOwn Program.An ingenious loan program that makes
Contact Office of Information
buying a Macintosh as easy as using one.
and Technology
Simply pick up an application at the location
786-1880 or CAS Room 120
listed below, or call 800-831-LOAN. All your parents
need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it.
=m&iiiliiiiia
If they qualify, they'll receive acheck
© 1988 Apple Computer. Jnr. Apple. the Apple logo, antl Macintosh are registeretl tratlemarks of Apple Computer. Int'.
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MONDAY
THETA XI: The social organization
for the happening, yet discriminating
college student. Every Monday night
at 6 p.m. in the Campus Center
Cafeteria.

It's showing all week at the Campus
Center Art Gallery. "Design, Graphic
Design, and Illustration Show" is an
art show featuring the bizarre and the
beautiful.

WEEK OF
JANUARY23

The Campus Center Information Desk
has free tickets available for students
who want to see Campus Cinema's
showing of "Bambi" and ''Who
Framed Roger Rabbit." They also
have hockey tickets for those with a
valid ID and a hockey punch card.

TUESDAY
Tickets are now available for UAA
Theater's production of "The Boy's
Next Door" by Tom Griffin. Tickets
are $8 for Wednesday Thursday and
Sunday. $10 for Friday and Saturday.
$2 discount for students.

UAA juniors are cordially invited to
participate in GLAMOUR. magazine's
1989 All New Top Ten College
Women Competition. For more info
contact Linda Addlespurger at 350
Madison Ave. New York, NY 10017.

WEDNESDAY
Zenith Data Systems is sponsoring
the Masters of Innovation Contest for
creative users of computers. Areas are
Business, Liberal Arts and Sciences
Education, etc .. For more info call 1800-553-0301

The UAA group of Amnesty
International is meeting at 7 p.m. in
CAS rm 250. Everyone is welcome.
Must bring visions of Peace and
Freedom.

THURSDAY
Tickets are now on sale for the
Anchorage Fur Rendezvous Masque
Ball at Rondy headquarters at 327
Eagle Street The ball is sponsored by
the UAA Alumni Association and is
set for the night of Feb. 11.

FRIDAY
The Antropology Club is sponsoring
a slide presentation by Dr. Douglas
Vestre on recent archeological work in
the Aleutians, in K rm. 203A at
noon.

Come to the Campus Center Pub for
Noon music with jazz guitarist,
Joseph Craig. From 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Promises to be good.

When in doubt shroud your spout.
Volunteers are needed immediately to
have Mel Gibson's baby. Applicants
must be competent, willing, and able
to perserver in the face of adversity.

Remember to check under your car for
those ugly black spots. It either
means that you have a bad oil leak or
that Tammy Faye crawled under there
to avoid persecution and to have
herself a good healthy bawl. Anyway
it needs looking into.

Sheppard Films is now accepting
names for those interested in serving
on a Volunteer Board of Directors. It's
a non-profit organization dedicated to
media related educational projects. For
more info call 273-5495.

Alaska Wilderness Studies is hosting
an Outdoor Gear Swap from 5-8 p.m.
in the Lobby of building K. Buy, sell
or trade anything outdoorsy. No
percentage taken. For more
information call 786-1468.

It's tlle Welcome Back Dance in the
Campus Center Cafeteria from 10
p.m. to 1 am. Students with ID $1,
and invited desks are $4. You don't
have to wait long before getting
rowdy again.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
It's "Canada Week" here at UAA
between Jan. 29-Feb. 5 thanks to the
Canadian Studies Program. They are
sponsoring a number of events
beginning with showing the film
"The Apprenticeship of Duddy
Kravitz" on Jan. 29 at 7 p.m. in the
Arts Building, rm. 116. Jan. 31 will
be "Canada Evening" at 7 p.m. in
building C rm. 104. The highlight of
the week will be a reception witJ1
Gordon Gordy, the Performing Arts
Consultant for Alberta Culture and
Multi-culturalism at 7 p.m. in Arts
rm. 116.
The American College Theater
Festival is coming to UAAFeb 2-5.
Shows chosen for the event will be
UAA Theater's production of
"Tracers," also "The Unseen Hand"
from W~tern Washington University
and many others. The ACIF gives
opportunities for college and
university theater departments to
showcase their best works.
A special showing of tlle UAA
Theater's production of "Tracers,"
directed by John Rindo will be held
on Feb. 1at8 p.m. on the Mainstage
of the UAA Arts Building. Tickets
$6.

CLASSIFIEDS
Nothing is for sale this week.
However, if you have something you
want <o sell next week, Jet us know at
the Northern Light by Wednesday at
noon, in 25 words or Jess.

Welcome Buckeye Bunyan! Here's th
scoop- bein' you're the new guy,
beer's on you tllis week. - Ethel,
Lately Looking for Lyn Louise
and Myrtle-Sue
Irwin
LaBarge- You have to come in for rice
crispies and I've got tlle best book for · Now that your back from your latest
you to read. See ya!
-Ethel
trip, CA Kid, take off your Land's
End and stay awhile. -Escargot

PERSONALS

SATURDAY
The UAA Coffee House begins its
spring series of campus concerts. The
first perfomance is at 7:30 p.m. in the
Pub and the featured guitarists are
Greg Mellinger and Shawn Lyons.
Admission is $3.

UAA's Second Stage production of
"Baby with the Bathwater" is playing
at 8 p.m. in the Studio Theater of the
Arts Building. This comedy plays
Jan. 29, 30 and 31. For info call the
UAA box office at 786-4721.

Dirtv Laundrv...
Lobster must be the main staple in our capitol by the
sea. One US Senator felt the limits were being pressed to far
with a mere $31 dollars allowance for eating expenses. This was
not for one week, but for a single gluttonous day. At that
amount senators could probably afford a few spare truffles.

UAA Theatre's Second Stage
Presents

"Baby with the Bathwater"

~
COMEDY ACT '89
CONTEST

WIN SJ0000
Saturday Nlte I OPM

"Anything Goes''

by

~January

Christopher Durang

28, 30, and 31 at 8p.m.~
January 29 Matinee at 3p.m. JI(
UAA Arts Building Studio Theatre

$4 General Admission, $2 students, seniors, military,
and season ticket holders

UAA Box Office: 786-4721

BrinB Your Friendsl
U AA

is

an

University of Alaska, Anchorage
EO/ AA employer and educational

institution
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Features
King's birthday a celebration at UAA
By Arlitia Jones
Northern Light Features Editor
For the many faculty, students and
staff who celebrated Martin Luther
King, Jr.'s birthday, the first day of
classes was not just a time to gather
together to pass out a new syllabus or
buy new books, but to remember an
American hero and his dream of equality.
In celebration of King's birthday,
which is now a national/state holiday,
UAA Chancellor Donald Behrend, in
cooperation with Student Life, Student
Development and the African American
Association, proclaimed Jan. 16 "Martin
Luther King Jr. Day" at UAA in order to
"honor the memory and legacy of Dr.
King and to assist in perpetuating the
ideals of equality and justice for all
people."
According to Linda Lazzelle, director
of Student Life, approximately 100

When we let freedom ring, when we let it
ring from every tenement and every hamlet,
from every state and every city, we will be
able to speed up that day when all of God's
children, black men and white men, Jews and
Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics, will be
able to join hands and sing in the words of the
old spiritual, "Free at last, free at last? Thank
God Almighty, we are free at last."
-Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.
people attended the celebration. in the
Campus Center throughout the day, with
as many as 40 to 50 there at one time.
The event featured music and soul food
samplings, also poetry reading and the
film "I Have A Dream" which features
King's most famous speech, given on
Aug. 28, 1963 to more than 300,000
civil rights demonstrators in Washington
D.C.

"This year was the biggest celebration
we've had. It wasn't so formal, as in the
past. People got to interact," Lazzelle
said. "The whole idea of the event is 'I
have a dream'. It was his dream of justice
for everyone.
"In my job I do a lot of things,
approximately 150 programs a year. In
some programs the audience makes the
difference and a success like this makes

my job worthwhile," Lazzelle said.
Behrend kicked off the speeches with
his opening remarks in which he recalls
his own earlier years that were marked,
not with the oppressive violence of
racism, but that of war. He recalls a
country that was involved in military
crusades and wartime sentiments.
Behrend, who served in the Korean War,
said it was after this time when the
country began to explode under the
tensions of racism and intolerance that he
remembers King entering the scene.
"He showed us that the enemies of
ignorance and prejudice and violence are
here, as well as across the seas," Behrend
said in his speech.
"He riveted our attention to his dream
for freedom and equal opportunity for all;
and, he established an agenda for action,"
Behrend said.
The spirit of "Martin Luther King, Jr.
See UAA page 14

UAA professor wins Fulbright Award
By Nikishka Stewart
Northern Light Reporter

UAA Civil Engineering professor Arvlnd Phukan Is on sabbatical In India.

of construction modes, design criteria of
shallow and deep foundations,
mile-by-mile evaluations of thaw-plug
Dr. Arvind Phukan, professor of
stability of slopes and workpad
Civil Engineering at the University of laboratory testing of frozen soils.
Alaska Anchorage, has taken a sabbatical
Part of Phukan's sabbatical from UAA
to return to India and lecture at the India
was used to conduct "Arctic Research"
Institute of Technology.
pertaining to foundation engineering at
Phukan was recently awarded the the U.S. Army Cold Regions Research
Fulbright Award, a national award that is
and Engineering Laboratory in Hanover,
given to instructors who have achieved New Hampshire.
excellence in their fields. This award
Gene Dickason, UAA dean of
pays for expenses incurred during his engineering, explained that despite
sabbatical. Phukan will also be one of Phukan's warm climate origins, "he has
the keynote speakers at the International specific expertise in cold regions."
Symposium on "Frost in Geotechnical
Locale is not a determinant of
Engineering" to be held in Finland in experience, Dickason said; travel to cold
March of 1989.
weather regions informs those engineers
Phukan is a leading authority on who are not based in the north. "An
frozen ground engineering in Alaska. He awful lot of engineering work in cold
has been in the state for the last 14 regions is done in Houston," Dickason
years. Between 1973 and 1975, he was said.
the senior consulting engineer
On leave for the 1988-89 academic
responsible for the VSM (Pile) design year, Phukan was unavaiiable for an
profiles for the 800-mile-long Alaska oil interview. The focus of his lectures at
pipeline that stretches from Prudhoe Bay L'le India ln:>titute of Technology will be
to Valdez.
"State-o~-it:e-Art Foundation Engineering
Phukan was responsible for selection in Marginal Soil Conditions."

........... . ."". .....
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Dimond Center

344-8033

"Bring this Ad· in and get
2 Gourmet Hamburgers
·for the price of 1 ... ''
ONE COUPON PER PERSON, EXPIRES 1-30-89

=====~

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call
1-800-423-USAF
TOLL FREE

•

Not everyone is cut out to change
the world. After all, it takes education, skills and a spare two years.
Also a willingness to work. Hard.
This year 3,750 Americans will join
the Peace Corps to do just that.
They'll do things like build roads,
plant forests and crops, teach
English, develop small businesses,
train community health workers,
or even coach basketball. However;
what they'll be doing isn't half as
important as the fact that they'll be
changing a little piece of the world
.. . for the better.
And when they return, these
3, 750 Americans will find that
experience doing hard work will
have another benefit. It's exactly
what their next employers are
looking for.
So, give the Peace Corps your next
two years. And while you're out
changing the world, you'll also be
making a place in it for yourself.

For Information and application on assignments beginning in the next 4-12 months,
contact Ted Barnwell, UAA Peace Corps
Campus Representative. Office of Student
Relations, Tele: 7 8 6-1 5 21

PEACE CORPS

STILL THE TOUGHESTJOB YOU'LL EVER LOVE.

g{fJrtliern Light

j'irst pface

creative writing
It is bedtime for children, and soon they will hear
The growlings and roarings of the Big Mean Old Bear.
To the frightful delight of the wee ones so dear,
Down the hallway he creeps, the Big Mean Old Bear.

•

contest

The little ones squeel as he crawls through the door,
Hiding in blankets as he sounds his great roar.
Rising on hind feet, the old bear shakes the bed,
While the dear little children scream in mock dread.
Now growling, now grabbing, now hugging them near,
The Big Mean Old Bear holds the children so dear;
Loving the moment, but fearing the year
When the wee ones won't squeel at the Big Mean Old Bear.
-by Robert Darling

Robert Darling is a creative writing English
major who has been writing poetry/or 16 years.
Darling says his favorite poetic form to write is
the ballad. He is now endeavoring to learn other
types of poetry. "I like playing with words that
way in poetry. I don't/eel comfortable with
unrhymed verse. Poetry is a better way of
expressing yourself. You can say a lot more
with a Jot less," Darling said.
The inspiration for his poem The Big Mean
Old Bear came from his family life. Darling·
enjoys writing most of his poetry outdoors.
However, he has written poetry in hectic
situations before. His poem Swallow's Song
was written lastfall in a muffler shop while he
waitedfor his car to be repaired.

Second pface
And first we rose up
to capture the dawn mist
holding between our
front two hands
every sort of fossilized notion
we could rummage up
after midnight
in the Grand Old Suburbs
Ready to lay waste
any and all
who would fracture
our concept
or pull apart
at the seam

9-Conora6fe
mention

'Ifiird pface
Four eagles circle and soar above our nearby peak.
I study them as they slowly come together and
circle as a single hannonizing unit
They seem confused, dismayed by the engulfmg
cloud of volcanic ash.

The silken swallow's sighs announce
The commencement of another march
Of men, who too, sigh and sing
While longing deep to make their marks.

this plan of ours
Mt. St. Augustine has erupted, and these eagles
Have probably never flown through ash,
Never tasted such sulphur,
Nor smelled the smells of hell.

We gathered the makers
of long-held ambition
who had tried
to distill
the essence of life
into fourteen
hours at the
ball-game
And boiled them
with roots
and fragrant herbs of all sorts
Until at the last
ma year
in our cold-fired cauldron
We were left
with
less than a poem.

by George Dick

The Northern Light would like to express our
appreciation to all who participated in our
crea~ve writing contest. In this spirit of
grantude and sharing, we would also hope to
en~~urage all w~o entered our contest to keep
wntmg and shanng your thoughts and images
with others.

With fluting notes, the swallow soars
Above the marching, stamping herd
Who, like the swallow, long to leap
Above the mist, like lightened bird.

There is a grace still to their searching.
Perhaps they are communication ancient remembrances
Of long-forgotten ancestors who soared beyond
Volcanic ashes and clouds.
Perhaps they are sharing their concerns
for unfathomable smells, tastes.
The sun is obliterated now.
The sulphur grows thicker.
Oh, eagles, many years have I watched you,
Appreciate.d your strength, enjoyed your
lofty heights from my noble dirt-low perch.
The God who created you will preserve you now
Through this strange, dusky, dusty darkness.
Even as you fly now, pray for your unborn
generations of eagle children,
That they may know clear high days,
Crisp, soaring nights,
The thrill of soaring above tundra and
snow-capped mountains,
Successful hunts,

Bev M. 0. Kirk is a 40+ year-old
communications art major who says she has
been writing poetry "since I could talk, really."
The inspiration/or her poem Watching Eagles
came from viewing soaring eagles from the front
yard of her home in the woods of Chugiak.
"Mount St. Augustine had just erupted arid the
eagles were trying to get away from the
sulphur," Kirk said. ''The eagLes nest in the
mountains rig ht across from our house and we
watch them all the time."

The leap for men is much to ask
Of those who long to soar aloft,
For light is given to those who wing,
But denied to all but swallow soft.
And so, it remains unseen, unknown,
Whether you and I will leave behind
A mark for other men to see, or
Like softing wings, etch only wind.
-by Robert Darling

And the endless blessing of clear sky.

This was written in March of 1986, the day Mt. St. Augustine Volca11:0 erupted and w~ watched the
slowly spreading cloud of sulphur and ash spread over our community, nearly 200 miles to the
north.
-Bev M. 0. Kirk

Photos by
Debbi Staab
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Sports
Last-second bucket
ups winning streak
Michael Johnson's guaranteed field
goals and Fischer's hot hand put the
Wolves up by two 34-32 at the half.
Both teams scored evenly to open up
With 21 seconds to play in front of
a standing-room only crowd, Ron the second half.
Ten minutes into the half, a Vince
Fischer takes a pass out in three-point
land and buries it to bring his team Myers steal set up a driving lay-in by
within one point of Seattle Pacific UAA's David Miles to give the 'Wolves
a five point edge (51-46).
University.
Using a half-court press, the
Ten seconds later, with the game
riding on his shoulders, he nonchalantly Seawolves were able to defy a Falcon
about 6 minutes
tosses in two free throws to win the comeback until
remained. SPU picked up some
game ...
Not a bad dream if you are the momentum and tied the score by
University of Alaska Anchorage running 10 points to UAA's 4 points.
And with 1:28 to go, Seattle Pacific
starting center Ron Fischer.
It's the worst of nightmares if you went up by two on an eight footer by
happen to be on the other side of things Twayne Rawls.
A foul committed by Todd Fisher at
as Seattle Pacific University was on
Thursday, Dec. 19, at the UAA 1:02 put the Falcons on top 69-67
when Wood scored both free throws.
Sportscenter.
The Falcons went up 71-67 after
Claude Terry, coach of the SPU
Falcons, might have preferred that this fouls sent Fisher of UAA and Barmore
game stay in Fischer's imagination, but of SPU to the line. Fisher converted
it was real.
one of two and Barmore sunk both free
The 'Wolves brought a 16 game throws.
With 28 seconds to play Coach
home winning streak and a NCAA
Division 11 number five ranking into Abegglen called a timeout while the
the game. With everything to lose in crowd sat in stunned silence.
their second Great Northwest
The silence didn't last long, however,
Conference game, it looked as though as Fischer put down his 26 foot trey
they would do just that.
from the left side to bring the 'Wolves
"I think we were lackadaisical," within one with 19 seconds to play.
Fischer said about the beginning of the
UAA called timeout. Rawls, under
game.
full court pressure by Michael
U AA trailed through the first 10 Johnson, dribbled the ball off his leg in
minutes due to unexpectedly aggressive the 'Wolves end.
play under the basket by the Falcon's
With 17 'Seconds to play Coach
frontline of Scott Rolfness, Jackie Abegglen got timeout number five.
Johnson and Duke Wood.
A call that the Falcons saw as
"They're more of an inside team than questionable put Fischer on the line
they used to be," said UAA Coach Ron where he dropped two to win the game.
·
Abegglen.
Ron Fischer and Todd Fisher added
He expected more of a run-and-gun 24 and 23 points respectively to the
game from the Falcons, who were 72-71 UAA win. Scott Rolfness led the
averaging 90.2 points per game before Falcons with 17 points.
this meeting.
According to Abegglen, workhorse
SPU's James Johnson, whose foul
Todd Fisher was unable to play at 100 sent Fischer to the line, remained
percent due to an injury he received audibly upset about the call for a quarter
against Michigan on Dec. 28. Though of an hour after the game.
he hadn't played since that time, Fisher
"This is the worst," he said over and
began to assert himself underneath the over again.
net late in the first half.
The Falcons had 21 chances at the
Though it was questionble whether line where they converted 16, UAA
Fisher would be able to play, he bucketed 17 of 23 free throws.
UAA barely escaped a loss after
injected needed points into UAA's
offense.
See basketball page t 4
By Jay Stange
Northern Light Sports Editor

Nor1he!n Ugh~ St!iiib

Ron Fischer eludes SPU defenders to help clinch another Seawolf victory.

The International Leadership Center
is recruiting college juniors nationwide
for a 10-week program June-August 1989.
Students must have an outstanding potential
for leadership. Most expenses paid.
Deadline for applications: January 27, 1988
Information and applications are available
from J oAnn Carson, Student Development
Campus Center Room 212, 786-4791

Students Wanted:
Media Board representatives
and
Election Board members.
For further information contact:
Doug Waring
Union of Students office
Campus Center 227 786-1205
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Hockey warriors lose one, tie one
By Beth Curro
Northern Light Reporter
The Seawolf hockey rerun fizzled this
weekend in their two-game series with
the Wolves of Michigan-Dearborn
(UMD). UAA lost Friday night, 5-4, and
had to settle for a 5-5 tie on Saturday.
"I was worried all week in practice,"
said UAA head coach Brush
Christiansen. "The guys weren't pushing
each other hard enough in practice. We
told them that Michigan is a good
hockey team and you can't give them an
edge."
UAA started the scoring Friday night
with a power play goal from freshman
Jeff Batters. Cary Fisher tallied his
seventh goal of the season three minutes
later on a feed from senior co-captain
Tony Catani. UMD retaliated while on
the power play with only three minutes

left in the period.
UMD scored two more goals, one
only 45 seconds into the second period.
UAA tied it at three, with another goal
from Fisher assisted by his linemates
Catani and Doug Spooner.
"We play well together because we
talk a lot to each other," Catani said of
Spooner and Fisher. "Communication is
the key."
UMD added another power play goal
and an even-strength goal to start the
third period. UAA didn't find the net
again until Batters scored his second
power play goal of the night off a Dean
Larson shot
At the end, the Seawolves found
themselves two goals short of a victory.
"We didn't play defensive hockey,"
said Catani. "We weren't completely
taking the man out of the play. They
(UMD) had persistent play and good

Work One
Weekend
AMonth
And Earn
$18,000
For College.

stickhandling."

In Saturday's game, goaltending was a
key factor. Both Paul Krake (UAA), and
Dave Church (UMD) came up with some
game-saving goals. A combined total of
132 shots on goal were registered.
UMD started the game with two goals
before UAA found the net on a five one
three power play goal from senior
co-captain Tony Catani, late into the

second period. Because of a double
penalty t6 UMD's Dave O'Kragly, UAA
still had a 2-man advantage. Senior
captain Mike Peluso capitalized on it
with four seconds left to end the period
tied at two.
UMD scored two more goals in the
beginning of the third period, but UAA
returned fire, scoring three goals within a
two minute time span. Sp0oner tallied a
See 'Wolves page 14

Northern Ughtl Ken Foley

NEW from Hewlett-Pack;Ja
The HP-325 RPN
Scientific Calculator

With the New GI BW and the Army National Guard.

Give your hometown Army Guard one
weekend a month and you'll get $11,000 or
more in paychecks, plus a cash bonus of up
to $2,000 as soon as you finish Advanced
Individual Training.
Then, under the New GI Bill, you can
get another $5,000 for tuition and books.
And if you have college loans, the
G!Jard will help you pay them off t:! ;L\ ri •
with up to $1,500 extra per year.
To find out more, call
~
your local recruiter.
..._.au.nt

Army ~!!~HI Guard
Call 278-2688
Or
Outside Anchorage
Call 800-478-2400.

The perfect solution
when you need a little more.
All the functions you need
plus the efficiency of RPN.
Come in and try it today.
['~ ~!~Ki:~6

UAA CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
786-1151
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Seawolf swimmers test German waters
/

UAA swim team finds Germany kind in company, tough in competition
By Jay Stange
Northern Light Sports Editor

Unfortunately for University of Alaska
Anchorage swim team fans, half of the
men's schedule was completed on the
road over the Christmas holidays.
The team left town Dec. 26 for
Frankfurt, Germany. According to Coach
Tom Deile, who organized the trip, it
was to be as much a cultural experience
as a series of swim meets.
"We wanted to do something different
this year," said Deile.
Something different was a two week
German tour that took the 'Wolves to
Frankfurt, Hamburg, and the smaller
town of Gelnhausen.
The 18 member travel team raised the
money themselves. Deile and the team
swam laps in the Seawolf Swim-a-thon
for which they solicited donations.
Coach Deile outdid his team in this
department and raised nearly $1,200 by
swimming hundreds of lengths.
The Swim Team Booster Club
contrubuted money and the swimmers

coughed up $200 a piece of their own
money.
Meets with the Hessian Swim Club in
Gelnhausen and the Hamburg Swim
Club were closely contested. The team
swam well against the Hessian team but
could not overcome 24 hours of jetlag. A
team score was not availiable. UAA beat
the Hamburg team, 73-62, in the second
of the even matches against the top
clubs.
While in Frankfurt, the team stayed
with German families. The mayor of
Gclnhausen welcomed the team himself.
"They were very polite," said top
distance swimmer, Ray Giblin. "We
couldn't eat or drink enough (to satisfy
them)," he added.
Their free time was spent. touring the
cites and testing the quality of the local
beverages. "Todd (Raeburn) and I became
beer connoisseurs," said Giblin.
Giblin said the meets were based
primarily on fun and that most of their
time in the water was devoted to
training.
One of the highlights of the trip,

according to Giblin, was a New Year's
Eve party held at the University of
Hamburg.
"The next day we saw empty
champagne bottles all over town," said
Giblin.
Steve Horwatt, otherwise known as
"Beaver" to the swimmers, summed up
the trip. ''I'd go back today," he said.
On the return trip, UAA stopped in
the Northeast for meets against Yale
University, the University of Maine,
Boston College, and the University of
Lowell.
They fared well on this leg of the trip
although their only victory was against
Lowell.
"We probably would have won a
couple of the meets with our divers,"
said Raeburn. Coach Deile echoed this
opinion but was very pleased with his
team's performance.
The Seawolves were back at home
December 20 and 21 for a two meet
series with Central Washington
University of Ellensburg, WA.

Fridays team score was UAA 70,
CWU 25. Saturday's competition
tightened up with UAA tal<lng it, 58-37.
The most exciting race in Friday
evening's meet was the 1000 yard
freestyle. Ray Giblin and Tom Cheney
of UAA swam against the lone CWU
entrant, Ericson, in the longest race of
the evening--40 lengths of the pool.
Despite its length it was a horse race
decided only after thirty-eight lengths
when Giblin pulled away to win in 10
minutes, 16.09 seconds. Cheney was
second at 10:17.23. Ericson followed in
10:18.79.
UAA dominated the meet despite some
close races including the 400 yard medley
relay. In this race, which requires four
swimmers from each team to swim 100
yards of each style: breast stroke,
backstroke, butterfly and freestyle.
cwu won the relay by a touch with a
time of 1:41.92. The 'Wolves followed
in 1:42.16.
UAA will travel to Las Vegas, NV.
on Feb. 16 for the conference
championships.

ADMISSIONS RND STUDENT RELATIONS OFFERS

PLACEMENT CENTER
SERUICES

I

INfRAMURAL~ ARE .OPEN TQ ~~. STUDENT~
·.·. :.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::<·.

HELP 1NG STUDENTS
BR I OGE THE GRP
BETWEEN
SCHOOL RND WORK
*Job Listings
*Compus lnteruiews
*Internship I nteruiews
*Coreer Information Library
*Career Options
*Graduate School Files
*Employer Literature

. ... ....
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For more information on ?IIY of the above, call 786-4811 or stop })I
b the Intramural office at room 209 ot the S ortscenter.
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Reporters, ad sales people, copy editor.

RTTEND OR I ENTATI ONS
*Learn to make effectiue use of
the Plocement Center Seruices
*Establish eligibility for the On-Campus
I nteruiew Program

COME TO CAREER/JOB
SEARCH WORKSHOP ON:
*Resume and Couer Letter Writing
*lnteruiew Preparation
*Career El-rploration
A CALENDAR OF EUENTS listing all of the
programs and actiuities scheduled for
the SPRING SEMESTER 1 989 is posted
at the Placement Center.
SPEC I AL NOTE: Those students wishing to
participate in campus interuiews should
uisit the
PLACEMENT CENTER
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND STUDENT RELATIONS
786-1525
ADM IN. BLDG. Room 158

Apply at The Northern Light office,
Campus Center, room 212

UAR FOOD SERU I CE
1.m 1.m
l.IQl.ID

Save Big Bucks
Save Time

UAA

............_tll'lr
-.u.-..
.
...N••·
,.., '·"' FDOO 5ER.¥1tE
I.Ill l . . .

DON'T COME TO
SCHOOL UJ ITHOUT IT!
Saue 20% on Deli Sandwiches, Chicken
Wings,
Pizza,
Student Specials, Salad Bar,
Soft Drinks,
Frozen Yogurt, Ice Cream,
Burgers,
Desserts, Cookies, Angle Bars,
Food to Go, Salad Plates, Fresh Ground
Coffee, Soups, Chili, Baked Potatoes, and
the list goes on and on and ............................... .
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'Wolves find blood rivals
Continued from page 11
power play goal, and less than a minute
later Rob Conn put in a re~und off a
Troy Coulson shot. Cary Fisher ended
the spree with a goal from a Catani pass.
UMD cancelled out any hopes of a
come-from-behind-UAA-victory when
they tied it at 5 with three minutes left
in the game.
The teams took a two minute break,
then resumed with a 10 minute overtime
period. When the 10 minutes were up,
the scored was still tied.
But things weren't settled. Benches
were cleared, sticks and gloves dropped,
jerseys came off, and punches were
flying. Almost 15 minutes ticked by as
coaches, referees, and even the trainers
tried to break up fighting players.
Fans were reaching over the
plexiglass trying to grab players, while
the announcer tried to control the crowd.
Finally, players left the ice and a !rail
of blood drops followed them to the
locker room . After all was said and done,
six players: UAA's
Peluso, Rod
Trenholm, Gary Dixon, UMD's Jim

Parr, Dave O'Kragly and Larry Pilut
were given five minute major penalties
for fighting and 10 minute game
disg uali fications.
"It's something that happens," said
UAA coach Brush Christiansen. "Some
teams like to play certain teams.
Michigan just likes to play us."

SEA WOLF EXTRAS
•With Peluso and Trenholm out, UAA
will have only four healthy defensmen
for the Tuesday/Wednesday series with
St. Thomas.
•Injury Report: Tom Branicki (knee),
Bill Cody (knee), Jeff Carlson (ankle),
Mike Cusack (head).
•UAA's point leaders: Dean Larson-41;
Doug Spooner-34; Tony Catani-30 (he is
only one point shy of 100 career points);
•UAA assistant coaches Mark Ostipina
and Rick Ellison were not on hand for
this weekends series. Mark is on a
recruiting trip, and Rick is visiting his
parents in Canada.

Basketball winning streak
Continued from page 10
shooting only 39 percent from the field
compared to SPU's 4 7 percent.
"It was a game in the paint," said
Coach Abegglen, "We were lucky."
Saturday night, after a slow start,
UAA downed the unimpressive GNC
cellar dwellers, the University of Puget
Sound, 89-82.

UPS got out to a 14-3 lead early in
the first half but UAA easily cfosed the
gap and led by as much as 15 points
throughout the second quarter.
This week's conference wins give the
University of Alaska Anchorage a 3-0
GNCrecord.

This is a UAA hockey update from
Dec. 9 - Jan. 14. Game-winning goals
are in caps.
•at UAF-- Dec. 9 4-3 loss
SCORING: Kollman, Coulson, Conn.
Dec. 10 3-1 win
SCORING: Kollman, TRBOYEVICH,
Conn.
NOTES: Transfer Tim Kollman
became eligible for play during this
series after sitting out the first half of
the season. Tony Catani, Dowell
Frantz, and Dean Trboyevich returned to
action after being sidelined with
injuries. Goalie Paul Krake was .named
the Nissan/Jeep Player of the Game on
Saturday night.
NISSAN/JEEP

CLASSIC

Dec.

Kil
•UAA vs Michigan Tech 5-1 UAA
win
SCORING: Catani-2, CONN-2,
Coulson.
NOTES: Cary Fisher returned after
missing eight games with a back
injury. Shawn Lofroth was named
Player of the Game.
•Minnesota vs W. Michigan 9-3 W.M.
win
Consolation game
Michigan Tech vs Minnesota 2-2 tie
NOTES: Michigan Tech won third
place after a 5-man shoot off.
Championship game
UAA vs W. Michigan 5-4 UAA win

20T
UAA hosts the University of Alaska
Fairbanks Jan. 28 at 8:00 P.M.

SCORING: Catani, Larson, Lofroth-2,
BOGEYVAC .
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NOTES: This is the first time any
UAA team has ever won its own
tournament. Catani, Lofroth, and Dean
Larson were named to the Classic
All-Stars. Krake was named tourney
MVP. On Monday, UAA was ranked
number 11 in the NCAA Division I
hockey poll, their highest ranking ever.
•vs Merrimack-- Dec. 21 2-1 loss
SCORING: Larson.
Dec. 22 5-3 win
SCORING: Frantz, Fisher, Conn,
PELUSO, Trboyevich.

~)

NOTES: UAA returned to the number
one spot in the KB YR radio
Independents poll. The Seawolves
dropped to number 12 in the NCAA
Division I hockey poll. The Seawolves
will be without their most offensive
defenseman, Shawn Lofroth, after he
announced he was quitting the team.
•vs Canisius-- Jan. 13 6-2 win
SCORING: Fisher-2, Spooner-2,
PELUSO, Frantz.
Jan.14
6-2 win
SCORiNG: CATANI-3, Larson,
Kollman, Conn.
NOTES: In Friday's 6-2 win, Dean
Larson's 18 game scoring streak was
snapped. In Saturday's game, senior
captain Mike Peluso scored ' his IOOth
point tying him with Chris Levasseur
for the number eight spot on UAA's
all-time scoring list. The Seawolves
retained their number one spot in the
Independents poll, but dropped to
thirteenth in the NCAA Division I
hockey poll.
I

RECAP OF UAA MEN 'S BASKETBALL
CHRISTMAS ROADTRIP
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Between Anchorage, Denali & Fairbanks

Car Manager

Tour knowledge of Alaska essential-previous
managerial experience desired.

Bartender Must be friendly, easy going and good with people.
Waitpersons Experience in fine dining establishment required.
Cooks Experience required as line cook, etc.
Backserver No experience necessary, must be 18 or older.
Must be able to work well with others.

All Candidates Must:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be available May 10th thru Sept. 15th
Have good references
Be able to live in Anchorage for the summer
Be willing to work hard
Undergo a 10-day training program
21 or older (except Backserver)

PAY SCALE BETWEEN $1200 and $1800 PER MONTH PLUS BONUS
(depending on job). CRUISE PRIVILEGE AFTER 2 YEARS.
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Skijoring a pet project for some skiers
The next step is finding a dog. Any
breed of dog weighing more than 30
pounds will probably be able to pull
someone on skis. "Any average-sized dog
from Golden Retrievers to Heinz 57 s
will do," Miner said.
The last step is training your dog to
pull.
If you are interested in learning more
about this unique sport, the Alaska
Wilderness Studies Program is offering a
non-credit course in skijoring. The
course will be offered from 6-9 p.m. each
Tuesday from January 17 to February 2,
with Saturday field trips to Campbell

By Tania Williams
Northern Light Reporter

skijoring terms, a pulk) behind them.
While similar to dog-sledding,
sk:ijoring is much less expensive because
If you're getting tired of jump-starting the sport doesn't involve nearly as many
your car, there are alternate forms of dogs and doesn't require a dog sled.
transportation. For 6omething different,
Todd Miner, coordinator of Alaska
try relying on the family dog and a good Wilderness Studies, believes it's a great
pair of skis and join the sport of sport because ".. .it gives people a chance
skijoring.
to live the Alaskan dream without the
Skijoring started out as a sport in expense of an entire sled dog team."
which a person wearing skis and holding
According to the Skijoring
a rope is pulled over the snow by a horse Association, there are three basic steps to
or vehicle. Today, skijoring relies on skijoring. The first step is knowing how
dogpower rather than horsepower. A to ski; be sure you feel confident about
person can be on skis pulling a sled (in your balance before trying skijoring.

Track. Hatcher Pass and Eagle River
Green Belt are other skijoring favorites.
The class and a $55 fee will cover
equipment, dog control, technique,
skijoring areas, and an introduction to
racing and safety.
Skijoring can be a great way to take
an extended ski trip, explore a new form
of transportation, or just do something
different for a~hange. If you would like
more information, call Todd Miner at
786-1468.

UAA's Downtown Center opens
Education program has more than tripled
since Spring of 1987. Short courses,
seminars and workshops can be designed
for the specific needs of the student and
may be scheduled throughout the
semester.
Located near Anchorage's business
hub, at 707 A Street, Suite 201, the

Downtown Center caters to local
businessmen. Several employees from
the Federal Building across the street are
enrolled in computer training programs.
According to Larry Hayden, the
center's Clerk Specialist, a majority of
those enrolled ·in the program are
middle-aged professionals who want to
brush up on their work skills.

"We have continuous registration here,
too," Hayden said. "There are always new
classes available to the community. It's
not like the other colleges."
The Downtown Center offices are
open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Computer labs and the
seminar room may be reserved by calling
257-2758.

data
systems
educational purchase program

WANTS TO SEE YOU!
students, staff & faculty

Tuesday and Wednesday

..

January 31 - February 1, 1989

UAA Campus Center-----.....-----Uppel"' Level
2111,N

~ntsto

ease your
workload now !
• ~I 3.5" 720K Floppy Disk Drives
• 640K Ram - expandble to 1.64MB
• MS-DOS• for PCIXT software
compatibility
• Lots of fast access storage for your

• Term papers
• Spreadsheet production

important spread sheets, word
processing and daQ hue files.

Z-286LP Model 40

• Writing assignments

• Access to electronic
information services

Be an Innovator
of tomorrow and win a $5,000*
Zenith Computer System.
Enter to win our exciting
Masters of Innovation Competition!
See your Zenith representative
for more information.
*Prize values based on cuneit Zenirh swmrd educational pricing.

Contln_ued from page 6
Day" was best shared in the poetry of
Arthur Williams, which was read by the
poet himself at the event. William's
poetry celebrated the heroes of our
society, profiling those who took
chances-everyone from sports heroes to
the crew of the Challenger 7 Space
Shuttle, and foremost, "Martin ... the
man with a vision."
The same people that hate you now
will benefit later, Williams said. You

can't stop visions.

9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

SupersPort Model 2

UAA celebrates
King's birthday

• 3.5" 1.44 MB floppy drive that
reads Mod writes 720K floppy disks
• tMB RAM wilh EMS support expoindable to &MB without using
an expansion slot
• 286 speed and power in a
compact, 4•-high cabir~t de-sit '
• Handles heavy-duty word
processing, spreadsheets and
nuny more prognms

For information on
this and other Zenith
programs please contact

Robert Knoebel
Zenith Sales Representative
786-1880

I have a dream that one
day this nation will rise up
and live out the true meaning
of its creed. We hold these
truths to be self-evident that
all men are created equal.
-King
Those who gathered in the Campus
Center on Jan 16. were remembering one
man. But more than that they were
remembering a legacy of courage and
equality that marked King's life.
Behrend feels an event like this is
valuable for two reasons. "One is that
the progress that has been achieved in
combating the injustices is really still
incomplete.
"Secondly, it's very easy for progress
to be made in an outward way, but still
underlying that can be a good bit of
prejudice, and unless there's continuous
attention to it, it would be easy to lose
ground," Behrend said.
"It's what individuals do that have
courage and vis ion and skill. It is
individuals that make the difference in
bringing that message out and riveting
people's attention," Behrend said.
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---Largest Llbriry of Information In U.S. -

Ill sub/a

Order catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

11w.11~• ~~~~3t1s!~
Or, rush $2.00 to: Res11rch Information

11322 Idaho Ave. 1200-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

to exercise due care to avoid collisfon. :
Vehicle towed :. C~ddy· and E:t<)t. .· ·

·. Impound .~ J>EF ~uth lot.
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CRUISE SHIPS
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NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career Oppartunities
.<Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii. Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:

208•738-7000 Ext. 3757C
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GOOD TIMES, GOOD MUSIC,
GOOD PEOPLE ...
Now Featuring Live Entertainment
Tues. thru Sat. for Your
Listening & Dancing Pleasure.

"Support your Seawolves &
stop in after the game!"

701 E. Tudor Road
561-1422

Open
24Hours

Get high Quality copies
::tround the clock!

kinko·s·
I

I

College Mall

276-4228

*Intercept

Natural Weight Loss
10-30 pounds a month
or full refund.

*CoQ10

For strength & energy
Endorsed by the International
Olympic Committee .

.........,...

\VI)
<NS>
*Sugarless

Exclusive plant from India
Cuts y.our calories in half.

rr;,;North-;,-:; u;hti;-1
now acceptmg

1 applications for
: reporters and a copy

I
1
1
1
I

edit~r.

1
1

I
I
I
I
I
I

Bring applications
and a writing sample
to The Northern Light
office, Campus Center,
L .ts>2.m-2J.2.- - - ____ J

*Nutrl

Foll

Guaranteed hair groW1h
results.

SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH EXPERIENCE
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS
Undergraduates in the sciences are invited to apply for an
anticipated hands-on summer research participation program in
chemistry and biochemistry. The program is planned for full
time for June 4-August 12. Closing Date: March 1, 1989.
For information and application contact: Department of
Chemistry, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK
99775-5200, (907)474-7525. The University of Alaska is an
EO/AA Employer and Educational Institution.

For More Information

Call 562-1575
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WAMI liaison loses job
due to contract cut, budget
Continued from page 1
in December 88, I was reassured by the
people in Seattle that the contract was
still very useful," he said.
Faiks said $73.8,000 has been
appropriated for WAMI this fiscal year,
which will allow about 10 to 15 UAA
students to enro11 in the program.
Wolf received about $21,000 of the
maximum contract amount of $34,799.
The original contract was for $16,300
but was extended because "the process
was taking longer."
"Clearly I felt that was a fine wage,"
he said. Wolf said he plans to bill the
Senate up to the day the contract was
cance11ed, which means an additional
$850 in his pocket.
"For the small amount of money
involved, I think it was worthwhile to
have Dr. Wolf (report on W AMI),"
Josephson said. "We, as senators, could
not do it, we wouldn't have time to do it
and we didn't have the qualifications to
do it. To be frank about it, Aron Wolf
was charging people less than what he
charges patients in his office, so I don' t
think there is any big financial benefit to
him either. I don't think finances was the
motivator for Dr. Wolf," he said.
Wolf, who has been associated with
W AMI for more than 15 years, has now
decided to volunteer his time to the
program.
"I don't think L'1ere is going to be any
less interest and I don't think I'm going
to stop working on it and keeping 1.hem
informed," Wolf said. "I look at iL like
putting in overtime at work." Wolf s,aid
he volunteered six months of his time
before he was awarded the contract
Wolf said he was hired as a liaison for
the program.
"I was hired to basically get what the
legislature wanted to do with the
planning and coordinate with UAA and
other W AMI schools," Wolf said. The
Senate selected Wolf by a request for
proposal process (RFP), a competitive,
open bid process. Wolf said he was hired
because "there was no one at UAA
responsible for this process."
Dennis Edwards, UAA associate vice
chancellor for Academic Affairs, said he
chairs a committee that is now involved
in nation-wide search for a W AMI
director.
"We're working with the people at the
University of Washington to pull the
program together," Edwards said. He said
the committee is not presently
considering any local physicians,
however, he did say there was "a lot of
faculty involved" with the program.
Wolf kept the Senate informed by
submitting page-and-a-half to two-page

reports to his project manager, who
forwarded a copy to each senator,
according to Faiks. The reports, and the
amount of work vs. pay, came under fire
in a Jan. 14 article in the Anchorage
Daily News.
"The Anchorage Daily News took the
tack that 'well, hQw much work is there
in doing a page-and-a-half memorandum.'
That's bullshit," Josephson said. "The
product is not the report, the product is
the fact that the medical program is
developing on campus. We're not
interested in collecting memorandums,
we're interested in a medical school, or a
medical school program," Josephson
said.
Josephson said he felt it was a "red
herring" to say there is little effort in
writing reports.
"The writing of the report isn't.taking
the time, it's going to the meetings and
interfacing with the faculty and talking
to doctors and finding out about students'
needs and making sure the program is
going to be a quality program," he said.
Mulder said Wolf "basically rode
shotgun with the program" and provided
detailed reports to Faiks.
According to Wolf, the Senate has the
authority to end a contract at any time,
and that there was no contract violations.
"I just hope it doesn't jeopardize the
program," Wolf said.
"I hope it doesn't cause the program to
lose momentum. Now is a critical time
to drop this contract. I pray that UAA
doesn't suffer because of it," said Faiks,
currently the chairman of the Judiciary
Committee.
Faiks said that she will continue to
defend W AMI and U AA in upcoming
political battles.
"I want the University to grow and get
stronger. I'll do whatever I can in my
capacity to make that happen. When I
have the ability, I will spend whatever
money I have to support the university,"
Faiks said.
"It is just scary that we could lose the
program because someone was being
vindictive and playing politics," she said.
Josephson said there is no critical,
negative effect to W AMI due to the
cancellation of the contract, but he feels
that Faiks' involvement could have an
adverse affect upon the program.
"The suggestion is that Sen. Faiks is
controversial in other scores, and that
this is somehow tarnished," Josephson
said.
Faiks has recently received criticism
on her spending of the Senate Leadership
Fund, a $2.4 million fund established to
cover the costs of Senate contracts and
services.

Welton Lawrence lectures on aircraft mechanics.

VQc-Ed acquires airplane
from Fish and Wildlife Service
Continued from page 1
value. "
AMT staff work together to find
inexpensive aircraft through either
private dor~ation or state and federal
surplus, said Miller.
"An awful lot of time and effort is
spent. You get leads, put in letters and
justify them - sometimes you win,
sometimes you lose," Miller said. "In
every case, we've paid far less than the
actual cost of the aircraft."
The Citabria, a 150 horsepower,
two-seater airplane, was previously
owned by the Fish and Wildlife Service
and would have been "economically
unfeasible" for the State agency to
service, said Welton Lawrence, an
associate professor for AMT with a
doctorate in education.
Lawrence said AMT, which is on the
State of Alaska's priority ' list for
surplused equipment, has also received
planes from other states.
"We've had to go out and disassemble
airplanes as far away as Hawaii,"
Lawrence said. "We've received
airplanes and jet engines from Tucson,
Ariz., where they have an 'aircraft
graveyard' or storage redisposi~n.
"We are so far away from the
mainstream of aviation that the cost of
transportation and the cost of shipping
increases the price of an acquisition."
AMT is one of three of UAA's
Aviation programs including Air Traffic
Control and Aviation Administration.
The program, begun in 1972 and
awarded in 1985 as one of the top 10
vocational programs in the U.S., still
has an inadequate budget for new
equipment, Miller said.
"If we had to fund all our equipment
with state funds, we wouldn't have half
of what we have," Miller said. "We
could get very little for the amount we
spend. We have to depend on
·donations."
The MAPTS facility, located in
Soldotna, also received a variety of
training aids in the form of fire fighting
equipment from oil companies and
other private organizations.
According to MAPTS Director
Dennis Steffy, the facility has received
about $700,000 worth of equipment

through donation.
"I've been in this business 20 years
now and it's incredible how much we
get. We get a major donation at least
every week," Steffy said. "Most of the
equipment ranges fro m brand new to
everything that is imment1y
serviceable."
Steffy said the recent contributi-0ns
are necessary since there are shortages
of programs for a greater demand of
students. More than 3,000 students now
attend MAPTS's 260 co urses, an
increase of more than 600 students and
180 courses.
"These (contributions) are going to
allow us to offer programs requested for
at least three years." he said. This
year's enrollment is the highest ever,
said Steffy.
MAPTS was designed to educate
students for the state's mining and
petroleum industries. It also trains fire
fighting to local, state, federal and
private industry.
According to Steffy, oil companies
are the largest contributors to MAPTS.
"They're altrusitic donations," Steffy
said.
Due to new federal and state safety
regulations, companies are requiring
more fire fighting training. Even
commercial fishermen must have
training, Steffy said.
But Steffy also said the MAPTS
facility has only two full time people.
"At present, we can only handle half of
the requests. We don't have the staff or
the instruction, it's a serious crunch,"
he said.
Donations include:
• A $15,000 fire truck and $35,000
worth of AFFF Firefighting foam from
Alyeska Pipeline Service Company.
• A $22,000 diesel generator and
$17 ,000 fire pump and driver from
Shell Western Exploration and
Production.
• A $10,000 air compressor from
ARCO Alaska, Inc.
• Six Scott Air Packs lfld six Scott
Ska Packs, worth $15,000, from Scott
Aviation.
• Mustang Float Coats, valued at
$1,500 from Eagle Enterprises and
Sahlberg Safety and Supply.

